The Council on Teacher Education met at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 25, 2008, in the Charleston-Mattoon Room.

Members present: Dr. Belleville, Dr. Binns, Dr. Campanis, Dr. Cavanaugh, Dr. Chiou, Dr. Cornebise, Ms. Deters, Dr. Freking, Dr. Hooser, Dr. Jones, Dr. McCormick, and Ms. Renardo

Guests present: Peter Andrews, MAT/CS; Rob Bates, HST; Rich Berg, EDA; Judy Black, KSS; Lynn Calvert, CDS; Stephen Canfield, FLG; Jerry Cloward, CTE; Kari Dailey, AAC; Carrie Dale, EC/ELE/MLE; John Dively, EDA; Pat Fewell, SED; April Flood, EC/ELE/MLE; Glenn Hild, ART; Kevin Hussey, KSS; Gary Jensen, MUS; Doug Klarup, CHM; Marshall Lassak, MAT/CS; Gail Lockart, EC/ELE/MLE; Parker Melvin, MUS; Andy Methven, BIO; Linda Morford, EDA; Nick Osborne, EDA; Jill Owen, KSS; Patty Poulter, STG; Denise Reid, EC/ELE/MLE; Linda Reven, EC/ELE/MLE; Amy Rosenstein, SPE; Joy Russell, EC/ELE/MLE; Lucia Schroeder, EC/ELE/MLE; Kathlene Shank, SPE; Chuck Titus, HIS/SOS

Staff present: Ms. Wilson

I. Minutes
The minutes from the January 22, 2008, meeting were approved.

II. Communications
None.

III. Informational Items
1. Disposition form. This was discussed in the NCATE presentation.

IV. Items to be Added to the Agenda
None.

V. Items to be Acted Upon
1. Bylaw revision. A sub-committee was appointed to review the bylaws, specifically on the representation from the School of Technology. Dr. Cavanaugh, Dr. Campanis, and Dr. Freking were appointed to the sub-committee. They will bring their recommendations back to the Council at a later meeting.

VI. NCATE
Dr. Fewell and Dr. Poulter presented information on data and dispositions. Handouts on data were distributed. A Candidate Disposition Referral/Documentation form is being developed. A sample of this form was distributed. They welcome any suggestions for improvements to this form.

There are two training sessions for faculty planned regarding dispositions. A full training session will be offered on Friday, April 4, 2008, at 12:30 p.m. in Room 2441 Buzzard hall. An informational session will be offered on Thursday, April 10, 2008, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 2442 Buzzard Hall.

VII. Executive Director’s Report
None.

The meeting adjourned at 3:14 p.m. Bonnie Wilson, Recorder

**************************************************
ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING
Tuesday, April 8, 2008
Room 2444 Buzzard Hall

Agenda:
None at this time.